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Study of Church History in
Light of the Bible Proves

Claims of Church Dig-
nitaries Unfounded

In Fact.

Only Twelve Apostles of the Lamb—

Scriptures Show That No More
Were Purposed by God—St. Paul
Superseded Judas—Catholics and
Episcopalians Deceived—Apostolic
Bishops Unauthorized—How This
Great Error Was Foisted Upon the
Church—l2oo Years Without the
Bible—The Reformation Movement

—Bible Gradually Restored, But
Entrenched Errors Still Hold
Many—So-Called Christian King-
doms Now Showing Their True
Character—Great Time of Trouble
Now Begun to Make Way for

Christ’s Kingdom.

Allentown, Pa., Feb. 27.—Pastor
Russell was here today, and delivered
a very forceful address, from the
text, “And thou hast tried them that
say they are Apostles, and are not,
and hast found them liars.” (Revela-
tion 2:2.) The Pastor said in part:

There has been a class of men in
the world for centuries past who
have been claiming to be Apostles,
but who are not Apostles, according
to our text. The Bible shows us un-
mistakably that God never purposed
more than twelve Aopstles of the
Lamb. Let us refresh our memories
on this point: Our Lord Jesus said
to The Twelve, “Verily I say unto
you, that ye which have followed Me,
in the regeneration when the Son of
Man shall sit in the Throne of His
glory, shall also sit upon twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel.” (Matthew 19:28.) There
were to be only twelve Apostolic
thrones, no more- Again, in Revela-
tion 12:1, the Church is shown as a
woman clothed with the sun (the
Gospel), having the moon (the
Jewish Law) under her feet, and
having on her head a crown of
TWELVE STARS (her Divinely ap-
pointed, inspired teachers). We see
that there were only twelve of these
stars authorized by God, St. Paul
taking the place of Judas.

We remind you of another picture
of this matter, given by our Lord
Jesus to John the Revelator. In
Revelation 21:1-5, 9-27, the glorified
Church is pictured as coming down
from Heaven to begin her great work
of blessiug the world. Now note
particularly that this glorified
Church is shown as having twelve
foundations, and in them the names
of the TWELVE APOSTLES of the
Lamb.

So we see, dear friends, that it is
through some very serious blunder
that our Roman Catholic, Greek
Catholic, and Church of England
friends have Bishops claiming to be
Apostles.

God’s Word Must Be Spoken
Faithfully.

Jesus says that those who make
claims of being Apostles when they
are not are lying. We are not to fol-
low what the customs of the past
centuries have taught us, but what
the Lord Jesus Himself says. He is
the authority. We have a measure
of sympathy for these gentlemen who
have dropped into certain positions
and have been taught for centuries
that they were Apostles, like the
original Twelve appointed by our
Lord, having the same inspiration
and speaking with the same author-
ity. We have sympathy for them in
that they are sadly deluded, but we
should remember what Jesus said
and take the right viewpoint. ‘Thou
hast tried them which say they are
Apostles, and are not, and hast found
them liars-” We are not speaking
uncharitably, dear friends; for we
are to speak the Lord’s Word. “He
that hath a dream (an imagination),
let him tell a dream; but he that
hath MY WORD, let him speak My
Word FAITHFULLY.” (Jeremiah
23:28.) If we hold back for fear of
man, we shall share in the sin.

The great claims once made have
been discarded, or at least this class
do not attempt to speak with the
authority of former days; for man-
kind are becoming more enlightened
and their claims would appear
absurd. Yet they still claim that
they are the only onee whp have the
right' tu Vr/y W ’pVea'^Yßfat

if they do not ordain a man, he has
no right to speak in the name of the
Lord at all. They claim this right
because they are “Apostolic Bishops.”
They are, however, not pressing even
this claim with the former vigor.
Other church leaders inquire: “Why

do you stand aloof from us?” and
they do not quite like to tell fully
their reasons. They hesitate to say,
“We are the Church; we are the
Apostles; and you have no right to
preach unless we ordain you.” Hence
they are in a somewhat vacillating
condition today.

About four years ago the Bishops
of the Episcopal Church held a meet-
ing in Detroit, and there passed
resolutions that they would be will-
ing to fraternize with other denomina-
tions provided these others were
orthodox, which meant, provided
they were in harmony with the teach-
ings of the Church of England
Bishops. Anybody else would be
unorthodox, would have no right to
preach.

How People Became Dependent on
Clergy.

These claims of Apostolic Succes-
sion in the past got the Church into
trouble and confusion from which we
have not yet recovered. The great
mass of Christian people are still be-
wildered. Beginning some time be-
fore the year 325 A. D., this doctrine
of Apostolic Succession had been
growing. The bishops were begin-
ning to “lord it over God’s heritage.”
This lording came in very gradually,
as such things generally do, and was
associated later with the declaration
that the people were the “laity,” and
that the Church was the “clergy.” All
had the general thought that the
Bishops were Apostles and had their
authority from the Lord.

We are to remember that until a
few centuries ago copies of the Bible
were so scarce that a Bible was really
worth a fortune, because Bibles had
to be printed out by pen by scholars,
of whom there wereveryfew. They had
to be printed upon fine vellum parch-
ment, as printing-presses and paper
were not then invented. Hence
there were very few who had Bibles
or who could read at that time. Under
such conditions the people were de-
pendent upon the Church Bishops.
When these began to claim that they,
were Apostolic Bishops, they gave
the people to understand that they
alone had received authority from
God to read and interpret the
Scriptures.

Jesus said to the Twelve Apostles
that whatsoever they should bind on
earth should be bound in Heaven,
and that whatsoever they should
loose on earth should be so consider-
ed in Heaven- Their writings were
especially supervised by the Lord and
their doctrinal utterances inspired.
(2 Corinthians 12:7; Galatians
1:11,12.) St. Paul assures us that
“the Word of God is sufficient, that
the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto every good
work.” (2 Timothy 3:16,17.) Hence
we need no further doctrinal utter-
ances, no more Apostles than the
original Twelve—the Apostle Paul by
the Lord’s choice taking Judas’ place.
Since the advent of printing and
since the close of the 1260 symbolic
days—l26o years—of Papal persecu-
tion, Bibles have been printed and
scattered far and wide by Bible
societies, and education has become
general. Today Bibles are every-
where and very cheap, so that all can
read.

Origin of the Nicene Creed.

Let us go back to the year 325 A.
D. By that time the^-bishops in the
Church were claiming Apostolic
authority. They were the living
Apostles, whose teachings were the
voice of God. But these “Apostles”
did not agree among themselves, as
did the early Apostles, the real
Apostles; for when we read the
writings of the Apostles appointed
by our Lord we find that they all
agree- But in the year 32 SA.D. a
positive stand was taken as to belief.
The Council of Nicea was called by
Emperor Constantine. He was ap-
parently a worldly-wise man, and
thought he could make a good stroke
of policy by joining in with the
Christians, who were coming to the
front.

The Emperor wasnot baptized until
the day of his death. He merely
professed Christianity for policy’s
sake. While we cannot judge his
heart, still the policy idea was there
surely, as evidenced all through the
matter. In this year 325, he sent out
a call throughout the Empire to the
Bishops of the churches to come to

About 384 Bishops came together—-
far from the entire number. This
conference was the first of what was
called an Ecumenical Church Council,
aside from one held at Jerusalem by

the Apostles of Jesus themselves.
This was claimed to be another meet-
ing of Apostles. The. emperor, noting
that there was disagreement as to
doctrine, and supposing that the
Bishops were fully authorized, as
they claimed, made the proposition
to them that they agree among them-
selves as to what were the correct,
orthodox doctrines, and that there-
after whatever was taught by any
that was different from these

doctrines should be heterodox—here-
sy. He proposed to join the Church,
with the understanding that they
were to mutually support each other.
Then the pagan peoples would flock
into the Church by hordes. The
Emperor would back up their
doctrines and punish all heretics.

Thus the Nicene Creed, the first of
the great creeds, was formulated—by
these self-appointed Apostolic
Bishops. So between the Bishops and
the Emperor a heavy hand was laid
upon the people. Being uneducated,
the Church leaders had them largely
at their mercy. That was the end of
Bible study; there was no more use
for the Bible. They were to follow
the Nicene Creed. They had Apostles
inspired by God right with them,
who could teach them all they need-
ed to know.

Bible Restored After 1200 Years.

From that time on for twelve
hundred years the Bible was an un-
known Book to the masses. In the
year 1526, Professor Tyndale, a
scholarly Christian man, not satisfied
with the teachings of the Church
Bishops, translated the Greek New
Testament into English, that the peo-
ple might know what were the teach-
ings of Jesus and His Apostles. He
was compelled to go to Germany to
get his translation printed (printing-
presses then being in use), because
of the adverse influence of the
English Bishops- The Testaments
were then imported to London. The
people were anxious to get them. It
was proposed that Bible classes be
started and educated men employed
to read to the people.

What didthe Bishops then do? They
heard about the movement, and they
bought up the entire edition and
burned the books in front of St.
Paul’s Cathedral. The spot is mark-
ed to this day. And these were
Protestant Bishops of the Church of
England! They were worldy-wise
men and knew what would be the
effect if the people learned of the
real teachings of the Bible. Their own
power and influence would soon be
gone. The people would soon be
asking uncomfortable questions.
Tyndale later suffered martyrdom.

For forty years the people complain-
wondering why the Bible had been
taken from them. Finally the Bishops
concluded that policy demanded that
they let them have the Bible. So
they got out a special edition, which
they called “The Bishops’ Bible-”
This they gave to the people, warn-
ing them of the danger of giving it
any other interpretation than that
given by the Bishops, assuring them
that eternal torment awaited them
otherwise. The Catholic Bishops
were then practically forced to do
likewise, and they issued the Douay
Version for Catholics, giving their
people the same warnings. Thus the
influence of the Bible was largely
nullified.

But the Bible could not be fully
put down. Later, the entire Scrip-
tures were translated into the various
tongues of the people. After the
beginning of the Nineteenth Century
education began to be much more
general, and Bible Societies sprang
up. People began to read for them-
selves as never before. Since then
superstition has been gradually
breaking down, and people dare to
think. Some are still fettered by
superstition, but the number is less-
ening. These creeds are so absurd
that no intelligent minister, we be-
lieve, would think of defending the
creed of his own denomination.

Bible Foretold the Great Falling
Away.

It is the teaching of the Roman
Catholic Church that all of their own
people are to go to Purgatory at
death. No Catholic expects to go to
Heaven- They must first have cer-
tain experiences in Purgatorial
tortures to fit them for Heaven. To
be a heretic, from the Catholic stand-
point, is to commit the worst of
crimes. Heretics are bound, not for
Purgatory, but for enternal torment.
So a devout Catholic has great fears
of being a heretic. Thus we find but
comparatively few Catholics even to-
day who dare to read the Bible.

How much trouble all this non-
sense has caused! The Bible fore-
told it all. The Apostle Paul de-
clared that “many would depart from
the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of devils.”
(1 Timothy 4:1-3; Acts 20:29, 30.)
It is upon these seducing spirits that
we lay the blame—Satan and his
fallen angels. We are not claiming
that our Catholic and Episcopalian
friends have intended to perpetrate a
fraud, nor any of the others. But
with the Apostle Paul we claim that
they were deceived by the great Ad-
versary. We are beginning to see
that a God of Love would never have
such a Plan for His creatures as is
taught by the creeds- We are living
in a day when more light than ever
before is due upon God’s Word. We
are living at the dawning of the
glorious New Dispensation. We are
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opened and the deaf ears unstopped.”
Let us thank God!
Armageddon Near—God’s Kingdom

To Follow.
Tile present great war in Europe is

the beginning of the Armageddon of
the iSeripcures. (Revelation 16:-
16-20.) It will eventuate in the
complete overthrow of all the
systems of error which have so long
oppressed the people of God and de-
luded the world. All iniquity of
every kind will go down. The glori-
ous Kingdom of Messiah is about to
be set up in the earth, for the de-
liverance of the world and the es-
tablishment of permanent righteous-
ness. We believe the present war
cannot last much longer until revolu-
tion shall break out. The nations
are rapidly impoverishing themselves.

Great Britain has already expended
thirteen billions of dollars in the war,
and her minister of finance says that
another year of war will require nine
billions more- That will make
twenty-two billions. At 5 per cent
interest, this would mean that one
billion, two hundred millions would
have to be raised each year by the
British people just to keep the inter-
est paid, to say nothing of the
principal. Do you think they can af-
ford to pay such an amount? Not
at all! We believe that all those
bonds will be repudiated. The same
is true of France and Russia. Ger-
many is impoverishing herself. All
these governments are madly at-
tempting to embargo future genera-
tions. All are saying, “We MUST
conquer!” Well, we shall see how it
will all end! We stake our opinion
on the Bible. All these nations will
soon pass away. There will not be a
kingdom left in all Europe. Then
Anarchy will follow.

None of these nations is Christian,
as their course unmistakably shows.
Every one has violated international
law. They are willing to barter
away millions of lives of their people
for the paltry gain of a little more
territory and commercial benefit-
Selfishness is rampant. If ’Violation
of law is anarchy, then we already
have anarchy amongst the nations.
They are all under the denomination
of “the prince of this world”—Satan.
The Bible declares what is soon to
come—“every man’s hand against his
neighbor.”

How thankful we are that while
this awful trouble must come, be-
cause of man’s sin and selfishness,
yet the Word of God points out that
upon the ruins of the present Order
shall come the Kingdom of God’s
dear Son! Man’s extremity will be
God’s opportunity. The voice of
Messiah shall be heard. He will com-
Messiah shall be heard. He will com-
mand, “Peace, be still!” and the
raging billows of human passion will
be calmed, and all tumult will cease.
He will bring order out of chaos.
When men have reached the point of
despair, deliverance will come; for
then they will begin to cry to the
Lord. And He will be entreated of
them and will help them. God’s
Kingdom will assume full control of
the affairs of the world, and will
prove to be “the desire of all
nations.”

CORFU SEIZED WHILE ASLEEP
Troops, Animals and Supplies Landed

From Warships In Night.
Not a transport was used in the sur-

prise landing of the French on the
island of Corfu. Every man. gun,
mule, horse, round of ammunition and
pound of forage was embarked on
French cruisers, which, convoyed by
a flotilla of destroyers, left an unnamed
port on Jan. 9.

Steaming at nineteenknots they sight-
ed Corfu on the night of Jan. 10. With
lights out they crept up the narrow
channel between Corfu and the main-
land. which had been Infested by U
boats, and entered Corfu harbor at 2
o’clock in the morning.

Such is the account from the Daily
Chronicle's special correspondent at
Corfu, who says that the troops were
unloaded from four cruisers and row-
ed ashore while the town slept.
The Italian and French consuls acted
as guides to a hotel where an alleged
German spy was arrested. Only just
before the landing did the consuls of-
ficially inform the prefect of the dis-
embarkation. The landing of the men
and munitions took only five hours.

PAPEN’S CLOTHES IN PERIL
Retained Them Only by the Grace of

the British Navy.
When Captain von Papen. the re-

called German military attache at
Washington, was held Up at Falmouth
he produced the safe conduct which
had been given to him by the British
government at the request of the Unit-
ed States state department and de-
manded that he be allowed to proceed
unmolested.

The former attache was politely in-
formed that the safe conduct only con-
cerned his body and that the fact that
he was allowed to retain his clothes
was entirely an act of grace of the
British navy. At that Captain von Pa-
pen used very uncomplimentary lan-
guage in English, the British report
said, and surrendered with bad grace
the documents he carried.

Wife Too Beautiful; Wants Divorce.
John F. Suits has filed suit for di-

vorce in the circuit court of Chicago
because, as he says, Mrs. Suits is too
beautiful to be the wife of a salaried
clerk. Suits has- come to realize, he
says, after ten years of effort to sup-
port an extremely beautiful woman in
the "correct setting” that it cannot be
done on SIOO a month.

Fire, Life and Accident Insur-
ance. Olin Beall, Agent,

NONE ARE TOO POOR to sub-
scribe for the home paper, when it

t a little lesaj
fhac 1 cent* jie? Veek-

DQN'T TORN

But step in. Madam, and see our

BIG VALUES
In Coffee, Sugar, Spices,

Canned Goods, Soap, Candies,
Fruits and

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Once a customer, ALWAYS

a customer

Lewis <3b Hawkins,
Ihe Broadway Grocery

HONESTLY NOW, if you are read-
ing a borrowed copy of your home
paper, doesn’t it make you feel
'hear)”

J BULLARD’S CHIROPRACTIC &

SANITARIUM
A DRUGLESS INSTITUTION ?

TOWSON, MARYLAND
BALTIMORE CO.

7 PTu A National Health Home that gets results C
* We make quick work of Rheumatism, jr
l| Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Hip Dis- m
j ease in children, Female Troubles, Storn- E”
7 ach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Trouble. jr

Dropsy, Neuralgia, Gall Stones, Asthma, jW '
j Bronchitis, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, C
1 Spinal Trouble and Curvatures. Locomo- Ir

tor Ataxia, Neurasthenia. All outside fc
j rooms, electric light, steam heat, artesian C
7 water. Electric Baths, Hot and Cold Ir

Water Baths, Gym Exercises, Spinal Ad- w
j justments, Masages, Electric Vibrator
7 All meals under the supervision of our jr
|| own chef. The place to rest; the place to B|
j get well from your ailment is here. Night C
7 and day care. Every comfort and care Et
sjj extended patients. Moderate rates.

tWrite for booklet. Tell me your com- l,

plaint: advice is free. If

Jm ctmJl
Justice of the Peace

Solicitor, and Collector of Bills and
Claims of All Kinds. Any Busi-
ness -you may send him will receive
Prompt Attention.

Office in Palace Theatre Build-
ing-, Main Street,

FROSTBURG, MD.
Telephone in Office and Residence.

See Directory.

First National Bank
Of FROSTBURG, MARYLAND

Open Daily from 9 a. m., to 3 p. m.

Saturday Night, 7 p. m., to 10 p. m.

Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.—See Tiddy,
The Painter. Corner Water and Me-
chanic streets. 26—Adv.

First National Bank
Of Frostburg, Maryland

The Oldest Bank in the
George’s Creek Valley

Automobile Painting a Specialty.
We can make your old car look as

good as new. Come and get our prices
and inspect our work and place of
business.

Tiddy, The Painter,
Corner Water and Mechanic Streets,
Adv.-—26 Frostburg, Md.

Stockholders’ Meeting.
There, will be a stockholders’ meet-

ing of the Grahamton Water Com-
pany at the home of E. B. Prichard,
177 East Union street, on Tuesday,
February 29, 1916, at 8 p. m., sharp.
By order of the Board.

Richard Hawkins,
21-2 t President.

Apartments and Houses for
rent. Olin Beall.

A man’s home is where his wife is,
. White Plains (N. Y.) court decides In

case of man who spent six days in
. Manhattan at business and the other

(fay with wife at White Plains.
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n ELECTRIC |j THE LIGHT SUPREME [
© - ■' ©

By far the better light, and in the long run the
most economical.

© Does not dirty your wall paper, curtains or any ©
' furnishings.

The healthy light—consumes no oxygen out of
the air.

Electricity in the home for power purposes, such ,

© as washing, ironing, housecleaning, etc. — ©
always at your convenience.

If your home is not wired let us arrange with
you now by having our solicitor call and give
you estimates. Our prices are low; terms easy.

© ©

j Frostburg Illuminating & Mfg. Co. 1o Phone 155 FROSTBURG, MD. 17 Broadway ©
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Special Attention Paid to Savings fl _

„ I„
dw ,m First National Bank

First National Bank °f FEOS™DEG ' MAEYI-AND

Of Frostburg, Maryland The Million Dollar Bank

lAn Op letter to the I
§ Patrons ol Motion Pictures §
© Metro Pictures excite the mind, stir ©

** the blood and hold sway over the emo- #7
© tions of the heart because they are great
© human dramas contrived by the masters ©

v of motion picture art. ©

Metro Pictures are not only better X
© than the other pictures, they are better ©
© than the plays of the spoken drama. ©

© We invite your critical comparison ©

© with all the other pictures in the world, ©

© and we are satisfied that you shall ©
make your own decision.

I METRO PICTURES 1
© ARE SHOWN AT THE FROSTBURG OPERA ©

HOUSE EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

Allegany Cemetery.
2200 LOTS.

Prices $9.00 to $22.50.
perpetual, charter.

J. B. Williams,
SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

Office: C. & P. Phone:
60 E. Main Street. No. 52.

FROSTBURG, MD.

Every Courtesy Extended
Convenient with Sound Banking

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Of Frostburg, Maryland

THOMAS GATEHOUSE,
Justice of the Peace,

4 MECHANIC STREET,

FROSTBURG, MD.

All business entrusted to me is attended to
and satisfactorily

Garage For Rent—Apply
to 37 Frost Avenue. Tele-
phone 103-R. Adv.-4

Painting.
For Pure Paint, see Tiddy, corner

Water and Mechanic Sts., agent for
the Monarch 100 per cent. Pure Paint.
Come and see our guarantee from
manufacturer. 26—Adv.

Go To—

SHEA’S DRUG STORE
FOR PURE, FRESH DRUGS

Sales Agent for—

Eastman Kodaks,
Huylers Candies,
Rexall- Remedies.

All Manicure, Toilet &

Shaving Sets, Package Per-
fumery, etc. at COST.
We (9 a &[£ Green
Give O. CC */f. Trading Stamps

Have Your

Fall Cleaning, Pressing

Laundry Work Done
AT HOME.

We Can Save You Money.

FROSTBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
A. 8. BURTON, Proprietor.

First National Bank
Of Frostburg, Maryland

Capital $50,000.00
Surplus $69,000.00

We invite you to become a depositor

-Subscribe for The Mining Journal


